It’s that time of year, again! How the time flies. The Bone is preparing for the holiday season and the cold weather season (California cold that is!).

First and Foremost!!!! Please make your holiday reservations @ The Bone as soon as you can! This will be our busiest time of year, and you will want to make sure there is room for your pooch!

A reminder about the increase in holiday pricing:

- **Thanksgiving Week:** November 24, 2014 – November 30, 2014
  - **Boarding:** For each day that your dog boards during these days, there will be a $5 additional daily charge per dog.
  - **Boarding Reservation:** There will be an additional $15 one-time surcharge applied if you do not make a boarding reservation at least 48 hours prior to boarding.
  - **Daycare:** $5 additional daily charge per dog will only apply on Thanksgiving, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.

We hope you understand our need for certain rules during this time. The Bone employs over 50 people, all of whom are expected to give up at least part of each holiday for the care of our dog clients. It’s a labor of love, but we want to make sure they are adequately compensated!

Have a wonderful holiday season….we look forward to celebrating with you and your dog!!!

Diane -949.650.2692